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lareFman
Syrup"
Two bottles of German Syrup

cored me of Hemorrhage of the
IfUmgsrwhen other remedies failed.
I am a married man and, thirty-si- x

years of age, and live with myjmfe
asd two little girls at Durham,-M-o.

I hare stated thislrrief and plain so
that all may understand. My case
was a bad one, and I shall be glad
to tell anyone" about it who will

' write me. Phiup L. .Schknck, P. ,

O. Box45,'April 25, 1896. No man
could ask a more honorable, busine-

ss-like statement.

Young Mothers !
W. Offer Yen m

mckUUInawrf Bmfetm to
ZAfifM9thermm Child.

"MOTHER'S FRIEND"
" Mat. Cenfimtmtnt fit

miut Batter mmdMttk,

inn it nnmrTirnf "TTirtrrirtliiii- -t
. natnfl bu lituo pals, sd dU oot expartoao thM
weaJcsrss afterward nasal la ansa OMrtaAnas aaaa.! .amir, Ko.Jm.iah. MM. '

Seat by express, ttuw pmialf. oa viBslaj at
. nrlce.fJJt)pcr bot3e.fiookokolkMiaMaSta

WIEI.DSEC17ItATS CwW
ATIiAKTA,GA:

ac&DST all rarjaaan.

TIB Bestfesi5 WaterjroT

cut
In the

sh mi WORLD I

SUCKER
Tic FISH UltASD SLICKER la warranted wanr- -

proof, andwflltfcpj-ouar- y la Uwbtr4tatonB. The
new POMMEL SLICKS!: U a ncriect riding coat, and
corcrslheentlresaddle. Bewared" imitation. Donli
bay acoat If the " Fish Brand" Is not on it. rtrattrs-- l
ted Catatonic Ire. A. J. TUHtu, nostoa. jsasa.

(die the Dutch Process

No AlkaliesLAi
OB

Other Chemicals
are used In the

preparation of

wawfwPiV W. BAKER & COTS

f PllB reakfastCocoa
i'r;r which is rnksolutotp

fa i iB pure em& soluble.
twi 13-- --irt lthtsmorethanthreetlmm

I the strength of Cocoa nixed
iwith Starcn. Arrowroot or
'Snzar. and is far aooro eco

nomical, costing lest than one cent
Ic Is delicious, Bouriablng, aad xasely
SIOSRED.

Sola ayOrocera STorywksrs,

W. BAKER &CO.,Itorckmbatlhm.

JiMaswIria
waflva atnil tiAonlA

Who bare weak lanes or Asth- -
caa, sboaia use I'lsoscareior
Cnnanrantion. It ku ardUobumi. 11 nas aoc injur--

innn ieiitiiiibui wnTm.wm- -

It tame utsi.cvufrajTup.
Boia oTerrwiiern. xac

Llwlalwlwl H'auslilBanoB. B.C.
'Successfully Prosecutes Claims.

Principal Examiner U.S. Pension Bureau.
3yra lclast war, 15aJJudicaUugcUini, atty ainoa.

If
ore
afflicted

fjrea,
with
nso IThtiiifsti't Eyt Walwf.

EDUCATIONAL.

D. oMM?
V v''(MJjmz. 'xzzms'

BHORTHAKD AND TTPE-WKITW- O.

nidMt and Rest Bnsinoss Collet In the West. Mo
racation. Thousands of graduates and old atadanta
ooeapylag paring positions. Write for catalogue.

auuss, , mmm.

OMAHA BUSINESS HOUSES.

Omaha's only Wholesale Cloak

Cloaks and Fur House at Eastern prices
also Ketall department. If

wantlnscloass write us.
. It. Cor. ICttiiKaniamSU, Omaha.

n. HARDt & CO., Omaha,
TOYS Neb. Wholesale Doixs, Toys,

txscY uoons. r,T& dartres!
Stoci. Lowest 1 "rices. Best terms of tmj bouse Id
the count..

F. F. Williams, rrop'r Millard Ho-
tel Hat Bttore. Omaha, Keb., Manu-faclur.ra-Hats Dealer In MEN'S FINE
HEADWEAR. Be tall dealers bay your
bats in Omaha at eastern factory arlees

Omaba
Worka STOVE REPAIR

Rccairs for 4.WWO dlOeient stores.
1SS7 Sooclaa St. OMAHA, KEB

PURITAN MAPLE BTB-U- lFARRELL&CO
aes, jeuies ana 1 reserros

TILE FLOORS and VESTIBULES-Writ- e

MANTELS for our designs and prices
MILTON ROGERS & SONS.Omaha

FISH. CELEUT. CANNEDOYSTERS, GOODS. Write for Prices.
PLATT COMPANY. Omaha. Nb.

Second Hand, 5 Hone.
Will be sold at a great Bar-
gain.E Write

H. C. AKIN.
511 So. 12th St., Omaba, Neb.

Regular as a Clock I
And free from pain are tbe ladies who use MM,
I'HETAUEB'S FEatAlVE PKUL. Abso-
lute safeguard aealnst any form of suppression. If
you suDer from monthly tortures, don't delav. but
Mnd f 1.00 to our ajrents. SnsiutAK A McCokxeix,
)5.3 Dodse street. Omaha, Neb., who will mall you
ons box of the genuine Dr. Cheraller'a Spanish
Female Pills. Don't he decelred and robbed by
Wch-pr.ce- d pills and liquids. Get our pills aad you
will he happy. No daaker in ualns.

RUPTURE
PERMANENTLY

CURED
Ml PAY UNTIL CURED
we Km mil . Mrarn.

NO OPERATION.
NO DETENTION

vSsaiBsavawt. - FROM BUSINESS.
Refer--( Nat, Bank of Commerce, l.i.ences.1 German SaTlage Bask, f

Write or call for Circular.
THE O. E. MILLER CO.,

narrows Jr. T. Line mi. Kahj
DR.

MoGREW
Hr. SPECIALIST,

CCKSSAIX
PRIVATE MSEASES
Wi and 0bilitiaa f

MEN ONLY.
He SM CSawt

IS year axperiaaea,
1 Ma in hnU,

I NetToasoeas. Low Splr- -'
lta or loas or Tlsor or

Ml t - -

All unnatural dlacaartes aad eril ececu of early
. .-- -- v. mv wnrji isa uaiispr.The greatest known way flUa Isstaat rettcf. Fer--n

ancnt cures. Write for beak. Tbe iloiani hi
mdorsed. by tbe people in tae atronaeas tenaa.Uth and Faraaaa Btteeia. Osaaaa, Nebraska.

HIGHLY ENDORSED.
- The Profesaor of Fkraioloarical Cha ,i

I fcagyst Yale College ys: Jjlaa Xacfc. ;

I apoo JaaVaw Smgw to ia mm extrmtt

) ettiat Action, anfeenf any aawseral or otJ
i

ft KtcLanoo Jaaawa
. Sun Is the snail

' est Liver. Stoaaaea.
3)ood-aB- d Nerre,

essetrKa
"Caeaaeea,
ibT DiKaah bbif aawMSj JaCaWVStCS VICIJiparc of me

aJ2C

ANTIPODEAN EELICS.
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AUSTRALIAN WEAPON IN AN-

THROPOLOGICAL BUILDING.

4a Iatereettajr. Frt ef the Great WerlaVa

KzwealUea Wkica la New Gettlac IU
aertloa ef Ttelteraaatlat;

lemag;.

- World's Pair Iiitter.l
nn nttill nxx n xi xj t a. iw -

j--tyj xnent of anthro- -

n P'Kji Bnu clu"
nol gy is bewUder-in- g

in its vastness
snd the infinite'
variety of its ex-

hibits. Here one
may study the
crude beginning' of
human indnstry
the CrstimplementsW roughly wrought
in stone ana Hint

sad ir jn; cloth made from the tiber of
plants and a little later in the list of
progress from wool and silk. There
are the clumsy weapon- - preceding the
invention of gunpowde:: by r many
sges, not so swift and sure, but still
capable of inflicting wounds and death
in the hands of a savage enemy.

The sameness of invention and deco-

ration impress me strongly; the rude
figures, the more satisfactory attempts
at conventionali?atio'n are strikinglv
alike, whether it be the Egyptian, the
prodact of the Kile basin which
Draper terms the real cradle of civili-
zation cr his brother the Estec on the
opposite side of the globe. Of course,
this similarity is apparent only to the
untrained eve; the student sees a
thousand dtnerences, au 01 weiguc
and imnort. establishing his theories
by indisputable proofs.

There are the arrows and spears and
war clubs of countless tribes of Amer-
ican Tndiara. nf Asiatic and African.
South Sea Islanders and the people of
ine arctic zone, inev mean uoi ouiy

- flhU JpqyMiPf ffl JKoMj
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TRIUMPHAL

defense and conquest, but food,strer7th
and life.

Of all the varieties none exceed those
of Australia and the neighboring isl-

ands in interest or workmanship. In
the Australian exhibit the sp'ars are
arranged in a fan-shape- d pattern upon
the walls, and beneath them are
grouped specimens of that unique
weapon, the boomerang. With these
implements of war there are a num-
ber of striking portraits, 'giving one a
very comprehensive idea of tbe aborigi-
nes. Some of the spears are ten f et
in length. They are made of the hard
woods of that country, of which there
are many varieties. The native's ideal
of deadlmess and not without reason

was the teeth of a shark. The ? pears,
in conformity to this idea, have flat-
tened heads, along which have been
arr. nged two row-- . f pointed spikes,
as nearly resembling sharks' teeth as
possible.

The spikes are glued to the wood
with a tenacious gum obtained from a
tree called "black boy." The tree
has a short, roush trunk, with a clus-
ter of fern-lik- e leaves at the top, from
the center of which springs a peculiar
blossom'spike. The gam of the ''black
boy" is used by the aborigines for
many purposes or was formerly, be-
fore the forests were so wantonly de
stroyed in clearing the In nd for sheep
stations. The skill of the people in
thi owing these spears, a skill which
the women acquired : s well as the
men. was almost phenomenal. And
they used them indiscriminately, upon
an mpulse, without a moment's warn-
ing. Lady itroome, whose husband
was governor of West Australia some
yeats ago, relates two characteristic
in idents.

"A ranchman who had been extreme-
ly kind to the natives was walking
along a trail with sevt ral armed na-
tives following him. One of them was
a powerful fellow, an expert in throw-
ing his spear, and he came immediate-
ly behind the Englishman Suddenly
he asked permission to wa k in front,
and when it was gi and he was
pressed for his reason he said: 'I am
afraid I wil kill you; I have such a
dfsire to throw my spear at your
back,' but the ranchman kept an eye
on him for the remainder of the jour-
ney."

On another occas:on Lady Broome
found a particularly amiable man
among the prisoners upon tie island
opposite Perth, where convicts in that

' v
V t

A BC8IIMAN
partof the tontirent are sen!. He
was especially c3u-Ien-t when his serv-
ices were required by the sport men of
the party," among whom his good
nature made' him a favorite. When
she inquir d into the natur of his
offense, she fo nd that he Uad
'filled a woman who was quarreling
with his wife. "But I dM not mean to
doit," he said. "I ooiy meantto wound
her. I aimed it at her leg, and the
Bpear glanced and struck her in the
throat," am xplanu'ion that was re-
ceived with some incredulity.

The bootni r.ings ar? thin pieces of
wood some of the:: wc-r- and pol-
ls ed from 1 ng i:se They : re used
both in huntirc nd it: battle, and in
the hand, of :tn exp rt tnrower can
inflict dangerous ami fatal injuries.
They are curved and abo it
twenty-fou-r inehes in length. Bcom-erang- or

kylFcilimwinguced to be one
of the most interesting entertainments
--Tovided Knlish i.nrt Amen an tour-
ists. Owing to its r culiar form, the
boomerang when thrown strikes the

j

object st which it is abated, tasrn cir-
cles aad retaras aad falls at the fast
of the thrower; or behind aim. This
is merely as it is ordissrily used. The
artist csa use it with, a skill thatsmr-pirsn-s

that of the tyro as much as the
crack shot of a rite corps surpasses
the feats of a nulitia msrkussn. Sev-
eral exhibitions ware givsawia honor
of Lady Broome aad -Ik- e-goveraor,

which were described as something-almos- t

beyond belief. The boomersay

tyss-- s X&Tfl f )
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A BOOMERANG THROWER.

was thrown into the air with such
force that it du appeared for a few
seconds, then reappeared, circling, de-

scending;
j

poising and rising and again
descending until it dropped upon the
ground in front of the "boy" who had
thrown it,

The portraits of natives which have
been sent with the collection by the
ethnological societies of Australia arc
most interesting. They give one an
impression of tbe aborigines before
they were vitiated and enfeebled by
their admixture wththe white race,
as seems alu ays to occur. They were
of immense height, Bix feet and a half
being a common stature, and eight feet
being not unusual. They were mu-
scularnot fat erect and physically

ARCH AND PERISTYLE, COURT

powerful, but treacherous and cruel.
Cannibalism on occasion was practiced,
the b-li- e 3 among other
savage races, that in eating the Uesh
of a valiant enemy his courage and en-

durance were transmitted to the eater.
Men were killed and eaten during a

certain religious rite whiqh wu kept
profoundly secret, and upon the ere of
a battle where the forces were equally
matched and the result a matter of
doubt.

The favorite food of the natives, with
the ftuit of the bunya-buny- a tree and
other fruits, was the iguana. Trol-lop- e

describes it as "a lizard with a
huce bodv and a verv fat tail." He
saw one shot which was five feet in '

AUSTRALIAN WEAPONS.

length and weighed twenty pounds
'1 he white pe pic, of coirsc do not

eat them, but the nativts declare that
the flesh resembles that tf chicken
As these portrait sufficiently prove,
the aborigines have bushy, blji-- k

hair, dark skin and ejes, and the
thick noses and lios of the negroid
races, peculiarities that are common
to most of the nativ scf New Zealand,
and of all the South Sea islands as
well.

The presiding genius of the exhibit
is the hangar o that chief of mar-
supials of a continent where even the
mice are constructed upon tbe most
ancient surviving plan of animal life.

A KENTUCKY SNAKE STORY.

Remarkable Scene Yfltncaeed by a Hen- -

Judge J. 15. Bowman, who lives near
Tallsborough, gave a Vanceburg, Ky.,
correspondent an account of a won-
derful snake fight that he recently
witnessed. He was going through a
strip of woodland on the way to his
wheat field when his attention wasa --

traded by a peculiar noise i car his
pathway. - i

Lookinc in the direc:ion whence the
sound proceeded he observed a
snake and a rattlesnake twined to-
gether in deadly tombit. Tbe b!a?l:-snak- e

was wound bout its tenom us
enemy, endea oring to squeeze the life
out of him The judge became an
ea:er spectator of the uovel combat.
Ever and anon tie rattlesnake would
bite the blacknake. Tnen a remarka
ble thing would occur.

The b acksnake, as soon as bitten,
would uncoil himseif, dart for a small
bush and bite oii one of the leaves. !

He wonld u oisten it in h s inoiitb,
press out the juice, apply it to the bit- -'

ten place and then return to his enemy
again. 'I his was repeated several
times, un.il finally the blacksmke
squeezed the life ouVof the rattler.

.) udge Bowman says he never kills
blarksnakes. He says it is their mi --

sion, and one they greatly enjoy, to
destroy ali the venomous snakes they

n find. Tk judse has a pet black- -
snake that stays inhis barn and keeps
away all the rats and mice.

A Mtalaterlal Unruly tat,
A Springceld young man, who of-

fered to guard his pastor's house
during the vacation absmceof ihe
family, was solemnly enjoined never
to "lock up" unt'1 the cat was indoors,
lie agreed; and thought thrft it w s
ea.--y. But a week's experiences have
convinced .him that the ministerial
futilv at deserves no better reputa-
tion than minister?' rone mij.ti.tly bear,
:i.:il he-ha- s reo ved, in "order to get
the proper amount 'f slee: him elf. to
l.eep that p.T.rticui.r cat in close con-fi- u

ment from this time forth.

HANDY WITH THE GUN.
WMWSS--

VwRSekAJf BBnwBWSSBBBSMwV"M

A feature of 'the recent Col aaswaaa
prize shooting toaraey at West PaU-ma- n,

ILL, was the perfonnaaes af
Master Clarence E. Loas;, the yoasf
est shsrpshooter in the world. Mais
10 years old and weighs sixtywe
pounds. He subsequently carries
away one of the flNaMi

Columbian sou-
venir

sE nimedals oa
the fourteenth wMBhHhkwAsHBSHBHEMkI
shot, and in sevea-ty-fiv- e

shots did
not make a slag e
miss or zero score. MaTKafHsBSH
The crowd was
enthusias ic in ad-
miration

mJbbw h K&m

for his
pluck and skill,
and carried him MJ if M.

off tbe field on
their shoulders. In clarence e. lono.
five shots st the main target at 200
yards he hit four times. Master Clar-ence.vch'--

father is Conductor Joha E.
Long of the Monon road, living at
Lafayette, Ind.. began to develop his
talent with a rifle about a year ago,
learning it from his father, who is a
crack shot. At short-ranj-e gallery
shooting he has no equal for his age.
He indulges in fsney shootiag Of all
kinds, such a nipping small disks
from his father's fingers, lighting par-
lor matches andcutting cards held
edgewise toward him. He even shoots
the ashes from his father's cigar.

TWO IRISH MISERS--

Bow They Both Overreached Thei aalvsa
by Tbolr eelflsh Caaabax

An old miser lived in Connaaght
and seemed to be an utter! v forlorn
creature, without "chick or child" be-
longing to him. It was rather fortu-
nate for the non-oxistc-nt chick that
such was its state, for if it had had an
existence it would burely have lacked
.1 r a it. rru: tj
miser was so mean that he denied him-
self bread,and onty kept his miserable
life in its tenement by gifts of food

OP HONOR.

from charitable neighbors.
But ha was known to have plenty of

money hidden away in bis wretched
shanty, and the neighbors at last got
tired of givin? to one so unworthy.

For some days no one went rear the
old man, and the cabin stood desolate..
No one was seen to go in or out, and
at last the constable determined to
take the obstina e old cr. aturc to jaiL
The door was broken open and the old
miser was found dead. In his wretch-
edly starred condition, and frantic at
the thought of leaving his loved
money behind him, he had died trying
to swallow some of his own banknotes.
Pieces of them were clutched in his
hands and pieces of them iu h s throat
ha I choked what lit le breath re-
mained in his body.

The other miser displayed an equal
amount of cunning, yet was over-
reached as completely. This second
old miser was blind, and lived, with a
half-witte- d son, near the seashore.
Tog-othe- thuy managed to do a little
work, which supported them. But
everybody knew the old man had a
"bag of money" stowed away on which
he could have lived if he wished.

What to do with this hxg of money
troubled the old man greatly. He was
growing feeble, and felt he had not
long to live. He resolved to take the
bag out and drop it into the sea,
where no one bat the fishes would
ever have a chance to benefit by it.
But his son had sense enough to sus-
pect what the old man was trying to
do. and determined to outwis him.

The old man, w th the money hid-
den under his coat, asked the son to
row him out to sea. h'o they started,
but the son took care to keep or W in
the shallow water by the shore.

"Are we far out now?" ask the
old man.

"Oh yes, father," answered the toy.
"Sure there's water far about us."

So the old blind miser, with a sly
smile, cropr ed his bag of money over-bo-at

d, and the son, reaching out bis
hand, had nothing to do but to lift it
oat of the shallow water, and carry it
home under his own coat. And this
old miser died peacefully in his bed,
content that his artful scheme had
been such a success!

Straw Bats for Horses.
During the great heat which op-

pressed tbe southern parts of France
in the summer of last year, a humane
and inventive horse owner in Bordeaux
provided all his horses with straw
hats. At first everybody- - jeered at
hr-rse- hats, as they did at Jonas Han-way-'s

umbrella But the innovation
toon justified itself asso practical that
everybody wondered that he had not
thought of it before, and it became to
regarded as so indispensable that be-
fore the summer ended nearly every
horse in cabs, coaches, omnibuses,
wagons and carts in town and
country, had some kind of hat
on his head. The new straw hat,
which is now becoming a great article
of trade in the s uth of France, covers
ihe eyes and forehead of the horse,
while opeaings are left for the ears.
A sponge is kept in the inside of the
har. and this is moistened from time
to time with vinegar, so ss to keep the
ho-.s- e s head refreshingly cooL

Oldest Methodist Preacher la Matae
Rev. Dr. D. B. Randall is said to be

the oldest Methodist pastor in Maiae,
He was born in Hardwick, Vt., July
18. 1307, and although now 86 years
old he is still a very active man. Whea
15 years old he was apprenticed to a
blacksmith, but soon broke down and
was sent to school and studied law in-
stead. At tbe age of VJ he was cos-vert- ed

at a camp meeting and was or-
dained as aministeraboutayearlater.
lie has been in active service nearly
ever since, snd has received many
nlmrch honors. He was a member of
the general con 'erence in Baltimore in
1840 and again in New York in 1311
and 1 ."(). He has been secretary of
the 'aine conference and is bow presi-
dent of its board of trustees. Six
times he has served as chaplain of the
Maine house of representatives,

As Enrlish governess is hereafter to
eiucate tbe daughters of a king of
Siam. and she w 11 b rewarded there-
for with a salary of $3,. (). a year and
a residence in tbe royal palace.

ABOUT PERFUMES.

Maaaa Xacfc lYe
graat Odor.

Tae learned ia scents claim that
they aaa distinguish and asms each
Jeaenttfasy compound odor just

as the musician eaa dlscrimiaats and
traes the souad of the various iastrtt
Bents that are rendering the crowded,
symphony, says the Harper's Bazar;
Doubtless these learned ones Could
distinguish, on coming into a lady's
arawiog-roo- moyunomonaiMfiflirifiZ&-ih- o

Many .ad
imprisoned in the pot-- poufri jar the j harrassing symptom of liver complaint.

ipavaa tha cassia hudt. Heartburn. nausea,slck headaches.aerypus-ros- e
Jj",ess. rheumatism, malaria aad kidney

Orange flowers, the orris root the trouble are remedied by it.

- ti ii. j j ...-- - !

vannUla the benzoin snd cinaamoa
and musk and alcohol and all the

rest. But to the ignorant
in such fine points the pleasure is

AfslastMl

perhaps just aa Keen, in ine learned .i to carry round a good supply of
deuy it as they may. lot many think Water, and With this he kept his wheel
themselves accomplished in this wet, sd thai it could not possibly heat
branch whose education is still very or destroy the temper of tha knife,
far from finished. We remember, at That this is necessary can be testiled
the time of a famous Oriental exhibi- - to by anyone who has tried to sharpen
tion in this country, when people a knife on a stone withoutelther water
wercso possessed with the delights of or to naoisteh it, and the artae
the attar of roses to be bt ought ther wonjd n.eTer

scythe with a dry whetstone. TJutthethat ..- - Oriental .!. of attar .---
doesraodern iUnerint knife-sharpen-

out and it was replenished fioni a not use water at alL He sharpens the
Yankee dealers btock of O'l of knife on'the dry stone, and by means of
geranium, and the sale continued just a little rubbing hs gets a feather edge
as before, entirely undiminished, and which has every appearance of sharp-w- it

h warm adulation of the strange, ness, but which breaks off the first

-- . a..a. .... -

rich sweetness of the real Turkish
and Persian attar of rosos. And al-

though the oil of geranium is un-
doubtedly a rich perfume yet tbe
crafty Orientals must have laughed
in their loose 6leeves at tbe way in
which it took the place of the at
once far richer, and more delicate,'and four times more costly object of
the bulbuVs worship.

She fettled Illm. f
Tbe lady was undoubtedly angry.

She had taken her seat in a cablo car
one crowded afternoon, and was con-
templating her surroundings with aa
air of unreserved satisfaction when
tha nh'eM. nf riAi- - irn nntnrnd and atnrui
directly in front of her. He scorned
the assistance of the strap and sr?VJ' 5tn?,t..,vi torn of Which is a ring rub--
eeemed confident of rhain- - join tQ nt the w from
taming his equilibrium unaer any and getting wet; the current is generated
all circumstances of cable-ca- t travel. . by a slnali dynamo. The whole con-I- n

this, however, he' was rudely sur- - struction is stated to be simple and of
prised by the sudden starting of tbe very great strength, and, besides hav:
car, and stepping backward trod heavi--. ing the advantages . of a small towing'
ly on the lady's dainty shoe. Of pulley, there is the much greater one
course She was angry, out tDO pam
was too much for silent suffering. I

iMiaca etranj nin tntfimlfrl In A4.
.1st such neoolo as vou. " sho said

He e.cused himself, but paid ho
heed tO the warning und continued ,

to stand in the center of the aisle
At tho next street corner, however.
the fellow tripped up and fell against
tbe woman. Rising with the woman's them two leather or silk covered cush-nnorr- rv

ahn hnulnd amid the smiles ' ions one for the small of the back,
of a half hundred passengers; ..
you won t hold on to those straps in,
the future. I will give... you my seat
and hold on myself!" That sett lea"
him.

Tbe Point of View.
Eev. Mr. Wilgus It ought to bring

the blush of shame to your cheek.
Brother Gotrox. to hear It said (as it
often ia and alas! too truthfully.
Brother Gotrox!) that the poor art
tbe. most charitable.

Gotrox-- ; I never looked at it in that
light."" I .have noticed though, thai
thoreally charitable are usually poor.

Indianapolis Journal i

,There Was a Vacancy.
Congressman John Allen tells this

stor3': "A widow in my district de-

sired a position in the agricultural de-
partment. There was no vacant place.
and I was compelled to inform my con--

could for sense

;s the
at bevond

told cheap
was awaiting me in the reception

,room. So I a pleasant de-
meanor, and, entering the room, said,
in a voice: 'Well, my
srood woman, what news?' 'Good
news,' she said 'good news. Mr. Al-'e- n.'

'Well.' said 1, 'that is pleasant;
what is news'?' 'Oh,' she said,
good news. Mr. Allen, good news; a
woman in the agricultural department
lied yesterday. '

I Care Py.aepsI and Consllpatloa.
Ur.Flnrps lusiorrtle Nerve 1'ills scut frcewlth
Medical r.cik io merit, for 2c stamp. Prug-jlst- e.

25c DE. tuoop. Box W., Racine, Wis

A Woman's Will. a
Thackeray says: woman can

marry man if she makes up
mind to it," and Thackeray understood
ha and had seen enough of peo-

ple life to know how much weight
is in the little word "will." When a
woman will, she will: and when she
won't she won't, is just as much a tru-
ism when to bear on mar-
riage question as on other. Only,
my if u have attracted a hus-
band simply by the might of your will,
be careful; it is human nature to value
.ightly what is lightly won. Watch
that the c'ub does not give greater at-
traction than yourse f. Will that your
home a haven of jest your table
pleasing, your drss tjfe color style--

nc most iikcs, ana in every way you
can devise, both in conversation
amusement, resolve to keep him with
yonrseif. In time, "will" may resolve
tself into your greatest joy, and then
vou will become all in all each other.

It never makes fact weigh any more to
titfeathers in its hat
The hypocrite is on his good Lehav-io- r

when he thinks he is watehod.

You can't own a dog being re--

for his tricks.

great publishing of Macmillan &
Co, has been in existence flfty years.

jX uJfo Weekly Paper gives
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Sweet be seen

colonial
not

99 to all
ent

aaalta, AabUlsT
Js to pronote digestloB, activity of the liver
and regularity of the bowels with the lacost-parab-le

alterative sal toslc,
Stomach Bitters, s a draw-
back, safe aad thorough, sad the
hIghesYBreressloaal-sascttear!- ! prestetss
aa adequate aesraUoa of tae. ! Jakes

act as solvents ef tha food, Insures
ItsconvBrsfoa Into. rlcVaourhata blood,
which never fail to honor the drafts for
strength rnaduuDoS it by the rest of the
system. As a laxative Of t ho bowels it Is sat
u ral and cent in Operation, but at the same
flmn orTntIvtf too uueuuoiia

TT I . ,

The itinerant knife-sharjpea- er is Sot
a irodd man to trust With a finely tern- -
tutwaul ne waolltr rrrA 1m!fa Hiss ftriw-r- .ua Ajaiaw KW naiMV w- -

time the knife is used, leaving a rag
ged edge much worse than the
muddler took hold of it To sharpen a
knife properly it is hecessarytO keep
the stone wet all the time, and ar-
guments to the contrary are the result
of a desire to save trouble and time.
St. Louis Globe-Democra- t. -

Towing oa the Setae.
account is given of some interest-

ing experiments conducted by the So--:

ciete de Touage de la Basse Seine et de
l'Oise upon the river Seine, which have

'culminated in the construction of a
towboat of larjre dimensions, whose
towing apparatus has been provided
with a number of magnetic pulleys. In
size the main towing pulley is a little
over four feet in diameter, it being
fpJy a , solenoid yhose in,co.il

' e proper amount w auuraiuu ia
nYitriinnrl with nfllir tVirrfJirmrtlri of a
turn. A similar magnetized pulley acts
a,s bra.ke oa th,? s!ac.k of the chain so
that it can properly ba paid out

For Travelers Who Have Headaches.
These who suffer from headaches and

feel the fatigue of a railway journey
disagreeably, should take with them

suucr .ura u.c uaauu -- u.
doctor once stated this was a

capital antidote to the evils arising
from the jolting of the train, liable to
cause.slight congestion of the bead in
very long journeys" He furthermore
advised no reading in the train to those
subject to

J. a PARKER, Fredonla, N. T., says : "Shall
not call on you for the 8100 reward, for I believe
Hall's Catarrh Cure eure any case ef ca-
tarrh. Was very bad." Write him for par-
ticulars. Sold by Druggists, 75c.

European Banks.
The bank of was opened in

11.17; of Ceneva iu 134."; of Genoa, 1407;
of Amsterdam, 1C07; of Hamburg, 1619;
of Rotterdam, 1G35; of Stockholm, 1G8S,

of Scotland, 1093; of" Copehnagen, 1736;
of Berlin, 1795; Caisse d bscomp of
France, 1776; of Ireland, .1783; of.-S- t

Petersbnrg. 1736; of France, J303; the
Imperial bank of Germany, 1876.

That Joyful Feeling

tutes offered but never ac-

cepted by the well informed.

A Plant Causes Blindness.
Thejittle plant which is said by sci-

entists to cause blindness belongs to
the lowest order of fungi. The prop-
agationsimply by division is very
rapid, and its growth- - in the tissues
covering the eyeball causes such irrita-
tion and congestion as to cut off the
supply of nutriment to the clearer part
of the eve. so that the local death of
the part, with, consequent destruction
of the power of vision," follows often in

few days or even hours. So as is
known it is carried only by infection
it must be on a suita-
ble soil it can grow. This in
brief, is what is of the bacte-
rial cause of

It is that the as early
as 969 A. fastened rockets to their
arrows that the latter might be thrown
to a greater distance. This, however,
was the real origin of the use of
gunpowder with projectiles gunpow"
der artillery having been used in China
as early as 85 A. D. The Moorish king
of Abd-el-Mume- n, used rude
artillery in 1156 against the Sicilians,
but A.-- 1337 is the earliest record we
have of the use of artillery by the Eng-
lish; and it was not till 1521 that cast
cannons vcre.fir.st made in that coun-
try. ,

There are Christian churches
and chapek in Toklo.
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Torturing
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such a .Variety of Entertaining and Instructive

stituent that I do nothing her. with the exhilarating of renewed
until a vacancy arose. But she persis-- ' health and strength and internal clean-te- d

in her efforts to obtain a position, I i;nesSi which follows the use of Syrup
and for two weeks there tfter met me I
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A. Ellbrace. My Narrowest
Thanksgiving, Year's-an- d

$1.75 1, 1895.
Colored PIctare. Charity," sanst

he Its richness of com-
mands Inataat attention. subject a yoaaa-laa- y of

timea. a the picture
ornament. Size 21 laches. lent safely

new smbaerlbers The Tenth's wt
all sead.lt S1.7S ror a year' sah-seriptl-

aad addition thepapcr will be seat JTee to
, for a faU front toJan. 1 895.

THE COMPANION, Boston,

vAccordiaaTtos writer ia 1JT? ef, e- -

arinaorx afcould ' annl v to the steam en
gine iaaleater at least oace a week, and
aoste rig xor reducing wre bumw
the'piston ahoald be available which,

admit of easy attachment witfi-o- at

stoppisr the eagiae. A-- unique ar--.
rangeaieat of kind has been intro-
duced; which consists of alight brass
wheel which has two diameters, the
large diamater being of such dimen-
sions thatctae circumference, will
one-ha- lf the stroke of engine,
tha smaller having a circumfereaco
oae-aa- lf the. length of the diagram. A
cord two or three times around
the large wheel is attached to the cross-hea- d,

aad a cord from the wheel of
smaller leads to the barrel of
the indicator whea ia operation, or ia
hooked to aaldler cord which passes
over a leading pully to a weight, while
the indicator is at rest. A clock spring
attached to the side of the wheel caaa-e- s

the return, motion.after the cord
been drawn out by the moving cross-hea- d.

This rig, as a permanent
to "the front head of aa en-

gine,' proved satisfactory.

riillions
of House- -

keepers

RE daily "test-

ingA Royal
Powder by

the test practical use.

They find it goes further,

makes lighter, sweeter,
finer-flavore- d, purer and

more wholesome food
than any other, and is al-

ways uniform in work

Its - great qualities, thus
proven; are the cause its

wonderful popularity, sale

being greater than that of all

other cream of tartar baking

powders combined.

The Latest Fad.
A friendship bedspread is a novel

which may be carried very artisti-
cally serve as a memento of ones
frienda - Ask each friend to work her
monogram on a square of cream, blue,
yellow, red linen. Irish and
Russian linen's, it is said, are now sold
in colors. Ask that the monograms
may be worked in flax threads in a col-

or harmonizing or contrasting with the
linen. Let the squares be of one size-Aft- er

joining all the squares, herring-
bone or feather-stitc- h alL the seams in
one" color. Trim crocheted
linen lace and line with
linen.

B. F. Allex Co.,365'Canal St, New
are sole agents in United States for
Beecham's 25 cents a box.

Away With the Dress Coat.
The dress coat of the "kellner" is

shortly to disappear from the leading
Stctcc c.r tint, it Will lonffer
be nossible to confound waiter wifwf
guests. At a recent meeting of
union of hotl keepers the .question was
solemnly debated. whetkSr it was Jiot
practicable to clothevxTte waiter4n a
more, rational dresasohan the haTherto
obligatory swao"w-tai- l. precd-de- nt

sucliMTesolution has already-bee- n

set inGerraany. Aew months
ago the Deutche Gastwirths Verband
offered a prize for the best example of
a convenient dress for the winter. The
design accepted was a tailless jacket
(joppe) of after the
fashion of the steward's uniform on
board ships. This has met with a wide
approval in the profession and it is al-

ready adopted the kellner in many
of the large German towns.

Shllohs Cetiswaaptlaai Care
T.-n- n & nurantrr. It run- - Inclnb-n-t Conumi.

' itmUwbratuousiiCara. Sct3..soct.mi.
Thomas Wright preparing a biography

of Charles Dickens.

FIT8-A-I1 fits stopped frer by SB. IlTflrs OUT
BBBTK KDITORKa. fit alter nnt day's use. Xar-tcIou- s

cures. Treatise aad tt 00 trial free to i it
Send to Dr. mtae.aa area at., rnuaaeipaia.

Love all the voice culture in the
world for softenin' the

" Hanson's Magic Corn Salve.
Warranted to cure or inotu-- JeJ. Ask your

arugsist for Pnruljcunt.'v.

Never be found living where you would
not be willing to be found dead.

If the Uaby. Is Catling Teeth.
Be sure anil tlia old and well tried remedy, Mas.

Wixslow's Soorrasc for Children Teething.

necessity are the only cures for
laziness.
HeKpnsaa's Camphor with Glycerin-- .
Cure Chappw! Handsaml Face, Tender or Sore Feet,

Cbilblain,t'iles&c. CG. Cl.irkCo.Xow Haven. Ct.

Small troubles sometimes throw large
shadows.

There are said to be 240,000 saloons in
this country.

NEURALGIA

An unsurpassed variety of Articles will bo pnblished in the 68th volnme of TnK!Covr.viox Something.
of special interest value for every member of the family week. Full Illustrated Announcements Free.

Important Articles.
The Work that pays the best. By'the Supt. of the Census, Robert P. Porter.

The Girlhood of Queen Victoria. one who. her well, Lady Jeune.
Boys who ought not to so to College. An important subject. By Prof. Stanley Hall.

Some Remarkable Boys of the Boys' Brigade. By Prof. Henry Drammond.
The Boyhood of the Russlaa Emperor. the Czar was Trained. Isabel F. Hapgood.

Serial Stories.
Nine Stories will given 1894.
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Escape.. sEdward WhymiT' y
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Adventure Stories .
in great variety and over 100 Short Stories.

Out of the Jaws of Death. Heary Stanley.
Aly Closest' Call. Archibald Forbes.
Three Romances of Sea. Clark Rassell.
SaMar the Nameless. . Stlasoa Jarvis.
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SOMETHING WORTH KH0WIN6

HAYDENSROS
OF OMAHA,

Have the Largest Wholesale Supply?

House and handle more goods than any?

Inn outside of New York City. Their
eastern connections are so comjtfete

they pay tho highest price for Fresh

Dairy Butter and all kinds of Produce.- -

They show an Immense Stock of

Men's and Boys' Clothing, Ladies' .

Cloaks and Millinery, Dry Goods, No-

tions, Laces, Ribbons, Hosiery, Under-

wear, Shoes, Boots, Dress Goods. Silks.

Trimmings, Blankets, Linens, Sheet-

ings, Wash Dress Goods and Ginghams,. v'

Carpets, Upholstery, Shades and Cur-

tains, "Wall Paper and Oil Cloth. Stovesv

Hardwary, Crockery, Glassware and'

House Furnishing Goods, Furniture,
Satchels and Trunks.

It wiU surely pay you to visit this
storerorVrite for prices.

Being direct importers of TEA and
COFFEE enables us to make the low-

est prices ever known for absolutely
pure and guaranteed goods.

Tea Sittings of unequalcd strength
and fine flavor at 12c, 15c, 17c and
19c lb.

Japan Tea, regular or green, very-superi-
or

in strength and flavor, 25cv

273 c, 30c. 35c, 39c.

Extra choice, garden cultivated, 35c,

373c. 40c, 45c and 50c
Basket Fired Japans, toasty rich'"liquor, 25c, 27,Vc, 30c. 35c

. Young Hyson, splendid drawing tew,
23c, 27c, 3Sc, 43c and 57c

Gunpowder, a real Ping Suey, most
delicious in the cup, 28c, 34c, 39c, 44c,

57cT 62c and 79c -

Imperial at 24c, 2Sc, 37c and 42c .
Formosa Oolong, 39c, 43c, 48c, 54o

65c and 70c.

India and Ceylon Blend, also various
grades of JpiW English Bn'akfast at
lowest prices. .it -

COFFKE IX AIX GBADES.
Broken Java at 12&c, 15c, 17c and 19c.
Green and Roasted Coffee in all

grades at surprisingly low prices.
18 lbs. Granulated Sugar, $1.00; 19

lbs. Extra C Sugar, S1.00; New Califor-

nia Evaporated Peaches, 10c; New CaL
Evaporated Cherries, 10c; New CaL
Raisin Cured Prunes, 7Kc; Good Tur-
kish Prunes, Ec; Good CaL Raisins, 5c;
New CaL Dried Grapes, 3c: New CaL
fcvaporate'd Pearf, 12&c;.:PIw CaL Nejr
tarines, 12Kc; Good Dried Apples, "5c;

Pancake Four, Self Rising, 3?c

MYDEN BROS..
OMAHA,

EWiS 98 LYE
jMBfc, L mftSUa

(rvrasTSD)
aijd nsraxsfl

The strongest and purest L.JV
made. Unlike other Lye, H beinar
a tine powder and picked in a caa
with removable lid, tbe coatenta
are always ready for ase. Will
make the best nerrhTSed Bard Soap

MBBJ in20eitnntesritAoujfo;iv- - ,l
lhbetforcIeaayfatfwtepirBV
dtfbiftctinfr sinkscloset, washing
bottles, puinUrees. etc y

PENNA. SALT k'FO COT
Gen.Asts.FhUa.,Pa.

VORN NIGHT AND DAY.
Holds th wont nip-tu- re

with ease under all ,

circumstances, l'erfect
Adjustment. CumrorS
and Cure Xew Patented
ImaroTeaacnts. lllas.
trmtea catalogue and
rules ror seir mearare.
ment sent serurelr
sealed. U. V. HOt'SE6 MTU. CO., 74 Broad-wa- x.

Sew Tot CJt7'
If any one doubts i .

we can cure the m.tI ease In V) to COMJM MSOMI daya. 1st him wrteforI A SPECIALTY. I particulars
our rallab

and
lltr.

Inre-tl-ca- to

Our
financial backing Is
K0O.00O. When mereurr.

io lido potassium, sarsap.rilla or Ilot Spring fail. o
u ran tee a cure and our Jla?ic typhi Uno is the on'y

thin? that will cure permanently. FusIUto proof ent
led, free. Coo RaaKDV Co., Chicago. IU. -

GOOD CHANCE!
Odell eW Typewriter for 110, If cash with or- -

der ia received before Nov. 1st, 1893 Tbe
famous Odell Typewriter is used by Lawyers.
Ministers, Doctors. Merchants, Editors and
Government Officers, because of Its clean
print, simplicity and manifold copies. No
teacher required. It will do your work inon
hour's practice. Order now and take advant
age of this exceptionally

GOOD CHANCE!

i J!A va.
VnMBnnSMBMBnMBMBnaieMBw

SsMSMSwHy
Address X PRANK ROHM7

88 W. Jaokaon St. , CrfTcaso

StCMwI-HaB- wl Brtvitr
Btdy Typt

For Salt Cfctap.
We have oa thousand pounds ot brevtet
body type la rood condltloa.made of extra
metal by Barabart Bros. A Splndler,
manufacturers of the famous superior
copper-m'xe-d type. Wo will sell It la
fonts of 100 pounds or store, to be deliv-
ered as soon as wa get oa oar new, at tha
low price of

25 Ctats a Patid.
Placa Yaar Mar Haw

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION,

M Was Jashasn St..
OHICAUO. Ilili.

floents Wantedcioffii ml,
PraeCIeal TAXIS ntiMEnstKKM, ia a aU'aaaV
Oaaaha. Xek.

B SS B - ra. iawiaile r OaekMea, Wauevra 1...fftwfmtttmmmtl SoMaTaeS?Sf UlXCUX. rnr.T.lM ki
AaVRElatke raratersarawwaaatslaearar or I ineoln. Capital aad Salvias over Saw.
5:2 losses paid to ebraaaapeoalestaes 18ax
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